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There are several converter software applications to convert video format,but no one is able to function so effectively and
efficient as this software application. This is a simple software application with simple user interface and easy to use. This
application is developed to help you to convert general video to 3GP format, but also 3G2 and MP4. The software also allows
you to save the video clip directly to the MP4 format. The program can work without any installation or user registration. What
are you waiting for? Encode all your video clips to the 3GP format. It is really interesting, especially with the huge number of
software applications which couldn't encode the video clip properly. Just try this software, you will be surprised! ... You need to
convert your video files to 3GP? Do you have a lot of videos to encode? We are pleased to offer you to use the Free Speed 3GP
Video Converter (Free) - the best choice among the colleagues (Free). The Free Speed 3GP Video Converter converts video
files to the 3GP format. Whether the video format is AVI, MPEG, WMV, MKV, 3GP, MP4, OGG, FLV, H.264, XVID and so
on. The Free Speed 3GP Video Converter is easy-to-use software with user-friendly interface. The Free Speed 3GP Video
Converter is now available for free download and use on this page. The Free Speed 3GP Video Converter is very easy to use and
can run even on a mobile device with limited memory and CPU resources. Therefore, it is an excellent choice for those who
want to convert their videos to 3GP files. For those who have a lot of video files to convert, Free Speed 3GP Video Converter is
still a very appropriate choice. However, with the higher resolution, file size and duration of videos, the conversion may take a
longer time. In the Free Speed 3GP Video Converter, the available audio and video settings are: Video quality - bit rate Video
quality - frame rate Audio quality - sample rate, sample size, channel mode Video encoding - audio channel mode, audio sample
rate, audio bit rate Video resolution - output size (width * height), aspect ratio (width/height), output resolution, output frame
rate Video playback - Auto, Standby, Pause, Restart, Cancel ... Video plugins - aspect ratio (width * height), resolution (width
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Free Speedy 3GP Video Converter is an easy-to-use and robust 3GP video converter.With the highly advanced video encoding
technology, Free Speedy 3GP Video Converter is very powerful and can not only 3GP video converter but also 3G2 and MP4
video converter,hence Free Speedy 3GP Video Converter is a good choice for you to convert your video. Free Speedy 3GP
Video Converter features: 1.Visualize: 1.1 choose video formats: Free Speedy 3GP Video Converter can convert all common
video formats, such as AVI, Divx, WMV, MPEG, 3GP,MP4, MOV,MPG, RM, RMVB, RM2, RM3, VOB, QT, 3GP, 3G2 and
DVDR to 3GP,3G2,MP4,RM,RM2,RM3,VOB,MPG, etc; 1.2 choose video codecs: Free Speedy 3GP Video Converter can
support all main video codecs, such as VP6, MP4, VP8, H.264, H.265, H.263, WMV, H.263 and AC-3; 1.3 choose audio
formats: Free Speedy 3GP Video Converter can convert all common audio formats, such as MP3, AC3, AC-3, OGG, WMA,
WAV, FLAC, AAC, AAC+, Audible 2, Audible, AMR, AMR-WB, M4A, RA, OMA, WAV-Exact, WMA2, WMA Pro, AC4,
ATRAC3, TMK, IMY, IBM PCM, FLAC+  and OGG Vorbis to 3GP, 3G2, MP4, RM, RM2, RM3, VOB, H.264 and H.265;
1.4 choose video resolution: you can convert all AVI, RM, MP4, 3GP, M4V, WMV, MPEG and H.264 videos to various 3GP,
3G2, RM, RM2, RM3, VOB, MP4 and AVI 720p, 1080p, WXGA and WOW resolutions; 1.5 choose video size: the maximum
size of output 3 6a5afdab4c
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Free Speedy 3GP Video Converter is easy to use and can convert any video to 3GP video format directly. The 3GP video is
smaller than other video formats such as MP4, AVI, WMV, MOV, and so on. 3GP video and compatible cell phones with 3G2
network support are extremely popular and the 3GP video is widely distributed for mobile phones. As long as there are the 3GP
videos on the phone, many people might want to watch them on different devices. 3GP video format is supported on Pocket PC,
Zune, mobile phones and all portable devices with 3G2 network support. Free Speedy 3GP Video Converter supports batch
conversion, you can convert any video file to 3GP at one time. In addition, it supports setting the duration, size, frame rate,
format and profile etc. Other features include - reliable setting, viewable by others, help provide functions, embedded functions,
and so on. Why choose the Free Speedy 3GP Video Converter? *Super fast speed *Batch conversion *Automatically turn off
the computer after encoding. What's New in Free Speedy 3GP Video Converter 6.0.3.5 IMPORTANT: You must use %s
format when working with videos in non-English languages. This is an UPDATE and does not affect your prior version. This is
a Maintenance update for Free Speedy 3GP Video Converter as Free Speedy 3GP Video Converter has been identified to have
a design change that can result in corruption/data loss in video files. It is recommended to update your Free Speedy 3GP Video
Converter software to this version. Why do you need to update? *NEW: An update released a few weeks ago caused excessive
CPU use and device crashes. It is recommended to update Free Speedy 3GP Video Converter to the latest version. *NEW: You
can choose to update when setting the update frequency. Fixes: *Fixes a crash that can occur when trying to edit metadata.
*Fixes a keyboard shortcut malfunction. *Fixes a problem where the settings don't apply to all formats. *Fixes a crash that can
occur when fast converting videos. *Fixes a problem where some video files cannot be added to the queue. *Fixes a problem
where encoding stops unexpectedly. *Fixes a problem where the settings don't

What's New In?

Automatically converts video into 3GP, 3G2, MP4 video formats. Automatically converts audio into MP3, M4A, OGG, WMA,
AAC, FLAC, and more. Supports MP4 video format, 3GP format, 3G2 format, MOV format, MPG format, WMV format,
ASF format, etc. ZOOM mode can be used to view the sample image and can help you choose the suitable output size.
Download FreeSpeedy 3GP Video Converter now to start 3GP file conversion. Free Speedy 3GP Video Converter is a useful
tool to convert any video files into 3GP format. It can convert any format files to the 3GP format easily. This is one of the best
applications to convert video or audio files easily to the 3GP format. Free Speedy 3GP Video Converter is an extremely easy
and quick application to convert any video or audio format to the 3GP format. It supports all the popular video formats, audio
formats etc. With Free Speedy 3GP Video Converter you can Convert video and audio files, you can easily convert video into
3GP format, you can add and remove audio tracks, add effects, watermark and other video converting features. This software
provides the ability to edit the video and audio before converting it, you can merge audio files with the video files, remove
unwanted sections of the video before conversion. You can also use this Free Speedy 3GP Video Converter to convert all your
movie and video files into 3GP format. Now Free Speedy 3GP Video Converter can be downloaded free of cost. Free Speedy
3GP Video Converter can be download from below link. Specials In this week we have a lot of special offers. Visit this section
regularly to find new free and paid apps that can be of interest to you. This week the special offer is
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System Requirements:

PlayStation® 4 (PlayStation®3 system will not be supported) Blu-ray disc drive (For DVDs, 4.7GB is required) HDMI® cable
PlayStation®Move Controllers (Optional) Internet connection Microsoft® Internet Explorer 9 or later (for PlayStation®Store)
Windows® XP, Windows® Vista, or Windows® 7 Wi-Fi® connection Java® (JRE) version 1.6.0 or later U
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